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Abstract

Control theory education, when supported by practice, becomes more comprehend-

ible for students and useful for their professional career. This paper presents low-cost

experiments for laboratory sessions of a feedback control systems course, which

introduces themmodeling feedback control systems, proportional-integral-derivative

(PID) controller design, root locus and Bode plots. The experiments are organized

around the Arduino-based identification and control of a DC motor via Matlab/

Simulink. The objective of this laboratory session is to support teaching feedback

control systems via experimental investigations on a low-cost laboratory kit. The built

in-house setups support Arduino–Simulink interface, so that students can download

their control diagrams in Simulink to the Arduino board directly. This interface

allows students to utilize high level control design tools, such as Matlab/Simulink

while working on a low-cost hardware laboratory setup. Students’ performance in the

written exams before and after the laboratory setup were reported to evaluate the

instructional effectiveness. Besides, student feedback for four semesters are also

presented to evaluate the effectiveness of the laboratory experiments.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The importance of hands-on experience for engineering
education has long been established [9,20]. Literature studies
suggest that practice is fundamental for complementing
strong theory background [15] as well as developing new
theories [6], since working with tangible components
supports active and sensory learning for students [12,22].
Besides its substantial advantages in learning, the laboratory
modules became a must for engineering colleges after
ABET's (Accreditation Board of Engineering Technology)
requirement for adequate laboratory practice for students [1].
However, designing and integrating such laboratory sessions
to the undergraduate curriculum is very challenging in newly

developing countries such as Turkey due to the high student
counts and expensive prices of the commercial educational
experimental kits. This is whywe used to perform simulation-
based laboratory sessions in Department of Electrical and
Electronics Engineering of Bilkent University, Turkey.

There are three common ways to introduce practical
experience to students in engineering education; simulation,
emulation, and use of physical test hardware. Among these
three, the highest educational benefit can be achieved by
using pilot plants which means using real size pilot hardware
for experiments [15]. However, this choice is not feasible for
many colleges in terms of cost and large area require-
ments [15]. At this point, the use of small-scale plants (such
as [11,13,23] can be considered as simple ad-hoc solutions.
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For example, the use of a small-scale wind turbine for control
theory education has been presented in [13]. The authors
developed an educational software tool to familiarize
graduate level students to the concept of decoupling control
strategies for wind turbines via small-scale plant models [13].
There are some studies which develop experiments based on
control and monitoring of an experimental biomass combus-
tor via LabVIEW on a small-scale experimental plant [23].
Similarly, some PC-based electro-hydraulic system control
experiments has also been proposed in [11]. This paper
presents a good example of training students/researchers with
PC-based control system design tools and fluid power
systems. The mathematical model of the electro-hydraulic
system is derived from first principles and the model is
implemented in Matlab/Simulink environment. The control-
ler designed on the Matlab/Simulink environment has been
applied on a physical test bench bywhich students’ experience
with the physical hardware has also been ensured [11].
However, [13] and [23] present graduate level experiments
involving deeper theoretical insight in control theory which
goes beyond the scope of introductory level feedback control
theory courses for undergraduate education that we focus on
this paper. On the other hand, despite the fact that [11] presents
experiments for undergraduate students (in addition to
graduate students), it is still challenging (in terms of cost) to
reproduce this kind of small scale test bencheswhen the goal is
to provide a test setup for each student (or pairs).

Different than these studies, remote laborato-
ries [10,17,18,24,31] have also widely been used in the control
theory education literature. Remote laboratory concept
becomes a cost effective solution for practice needs and it
may satisfy the feeling of working with a real hardware up a
certain level. For instance, a Wiki-based remote laboratory
platform has been developed to provide experience to students
about characterization of variations of PID control techniques
and remote tuning [31]. There is also web-based remote
learning systems, such asNeTRe-LAB [10],which provides an
opportunity to reach DC motor exercises in conventional
laboratorieswithout place and time requirements. Even though
there are favorable features of remote laboratories such as low
cost as compared to physical test benches, there are some
important drawbacks. It has been shown that majority of the
students prefer hand-on experiments with respect to remote
ones [31]. One reason of this tendencymay be relatedwith lack
of physical interaction in remote laboratories.

There are also some studies that design simulators for
teaching control theory [3,25,26,28]. For instance, a special-
ized simulation infrastructure called ASPEN HYSYS has
been used for control theory education to the undergraduate
chemical engineering students. Besides, virtual laboratory
tools also provide similar experience of working with a DC
motor and controller circuit in simulation environment [3].
However, although the proposed simulation experiments in

these studies are capable of teaching special applications of
control theory, these methods do not provide the feeling of
workingwith physical components anddo not help students for
gaining experience to work on a real hardware system [15].

There are some companies offering commercial products
for feedback control systems laboratories. However, such kits
are generally quite expensive, especially when the goal is to
make sure that all students interact with the hardware. For
instance, Quanser develops DC motor control and vertical
take-off kits for use in feedback control systems laboratories.
However, these kits are very expensive for newly developing
countrieswhen the student counts are high to give a lab setup to
each one or two students. In order to solve this problem [7]
proposes two sets of experiments which include eight hands on
experiments that benefit from a wide range of equipment such
as use of circuit simulations, circuit realization and control
laboratory kits in order to teach control theory notions. Thus,
students learn overshoot, rise time, settling time concepts, and
use of PSpice and Matlab simulation programs. Besides, there
are some experimental setups,which are capable of conducting
PID controller and frequency response experiments with a real
DC Motor module [19,29]. Unfortunately, most of these
examples become expensive for high number of purchases
despite their clear advantages on teaching.

Considering the state of the art techniques in the literature,
some design decisions are determined for the desired
experimental feedback control system setup as

� The students should use high level design tools for
controller design.

� Students should not deal with the details of hardware and
focus on the principles of feedback control theory.

� Laboratory setups should be low-cost, so that many of them
can be simply built and replaced easily in case of failures.

Motivated by these design requirements, Matlab/Simulink
environment was used due to its wide spread use in both
academia and industry [21,30]. Matlab provides simple and
efficient programmingenvironment, especially for educational
purposes, for developers from various experience levels.
Sometimes, Matlab may be used as sole programming tool for
most engineering studies due to its capability to mathematical
programming philosophy and integrating different program-
ming platforms [20,21]. In addition, Simulink provides a
graphical editor for block diagram programming, which eases
the use of custom blocks and reduces the possibility of
implementation errors. Currently, Simulink has a wide
application area including control systems, digital signal
processing and communication fields and there are various
built-in block modules that provide simplified and time
efficient working environment for professionals as well
as students [2]. Among all, Matlab/Simulink provides
hardware support for numerous microcontrollers, motor
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controllers and sensors. The hardware interface of Matlab/
Simulinkwill be the key functionality that is being used during
kit's development stage.

Another key property of using Matlab/Simulink is that
students can develop their control diagrams in Simulink and
directly download them to a supported hardware without
dealing with details of hardware design or micro-controller
programming. Among various alternative microcontroller
boards that have Matlab/Simulink support, Arduino Uno was
used due to its low cost regarding to our third design decision.
In addition to its low price, Arduino offers open source
hardware and software option for developers with varying
backgrounds. This feature makes Arduino a fast prototyping
platform for various projects [5,14,16,32]. Also, there are
some example uses for education such as laboratory
equipment for students [27] and educational mobile robot [4].

Motivated by these, a new laboratory setup has been
proposed that is focused on identification and control of a DC
motor using Matlab/Simulink environment and Arduino
microcontroller. Despite there are a lot of successful systems
that are currently used in the literature, the proposed setup
differs from the available literature in the following manners:

� The proposed setup is very low cost as compared to
literature (below 100 USD), which allows providing one
hardware setup for each student (or pairs) during laboratory
experiments. The Department of Electrical Engineering at
Bilkent University built 100 of these setups and they have
been successfully used for the last 4 years.

� Students program their controllers in Simulink environ-
ment and download them to Arduino microcontroller. The
control diagram works in real-time with minimal delays
(10 ms delay due to 100 Hz sampling frequency), which are
generally higher for low-cost hardware in the loop systems.

� The experimental investigation of very abstract concepts
such as root locus, Fourier analysis, frequency domain
identification, Bode plots and time delays (detailed
investigation on frequency domain analysis has initially
reported in [8]) hasbeendemonstratedon this low-cost setup.

� Most importantly, the paper reports both exam results that
illustrate the instructional effectiveness of the course aswell as
students' surveys that assess the practicality of the lab setups.

2 | DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF
EXPERIMENTAL KIT

2.1 | Prior status of the lab course

Feedback Control Systems is one of the must courses in
the curriculum of the Bachelor of Science program of the
Electrical and Electronics Engineering (EEE) Department of
Bilkent University, Ankara, Turkey. The theoretical lectures,

which introduce the principles of feedback control, are
supported by three laboratory sessions. Prior to proposed lab
kits, students performed Matlab/Simulink based simulation
experiments for the identification and control of a DC motor
model for several years using a sample DC motor data. They
also submitted a post lab report after the lab to discuss and
comment on the results they obtained during the lab session.

Student evaluations showed that the simulation based lab
sessions did not help for the course topics. This result raised
two fundamental problems. First, students cannot integrate
the theoretical courses to the practice. Second, the lab sessions
do not contribute to their understanding of course topics.

2.2 | Proposed hardware setup

This section focuses on the proposed lab kit for the feedback
control systems experiments (an exploded view is illustrated
in Figure 1). As briefly mentioned in section 1, hardware
setup concentrates on Arduino-based identification and
control of a DC motor. The proposed kit consists of an
Arduino Uno microcontroller, Arduino motor driver shield, a
DCmotor with encoders, a power adapter and aUSB cable for
computer (Matlab/Simulink) interface. Arduino Uno micro-
controller and associated motor driver shield are commercial
off-the-shelf products. The motor driver shield supports up to
12 V and 2 A supply voltage and current for the target motor
with a power adapter, respectively. The motor is 12 V Pololu
DC motor with gearhead and integrated quadrature encoder.
12 V power adapter with maximum 3 A current supplies
necessary power for the lab kit. Finally, a standard USB cable
is used to interface Arduino with computer and henceMatlab/
Simulink through serial communication. In addition, several
consumables are used for the preparation of the lab kit.

Table 1 lists all equipment used in the developed
experimental kit with their current prices. Notice that total
cost of a single kit is only about 97 USD, which is very cheap
when compared to commercial laboratory kits. This is very
important when the goal is to build many of these kits to make
sure that all students interact with the hardware during the lab
sessions. To accomplish this, 100 kits are built assuming that
the students will work in pairs to complete the lab sessions
(for a maximum student count of 200). Note that although the
students work in pairs to collect data and build controllers in
lab, they write individual post lab reports to make sure that
they interpret the results based on their own understanding.

On the software side, Matlab/Simulink is used as
fundamental programming interface to program the experi-
mental kit. In addition, these computers should have a
C compiler compatible with Matlab, Arduino USB driver
and Arduino target installer. Fortunately, Matlab/Simulink is
a key programming tool for most electrical and electronics
engineering departments. Having a licensed Matlab, Arduino
target installer can be freely obtained from Simulink support
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packages library. C compilers and Arduino USB drivers can
also be obtained as free versions from web. Therefore,
proposed setup does not require additional paid software
when Matlab is available.

In addition to having a computer with the software
mentioned above installed, some previously compiled code
blocks are supplied to students to make sure that they don't get
distractedwith the details ofmicrocontroller level programming.
The first code block supplied is the Actuation block which
converts the input voltage command generated by the controller
to direction and pulse-width-modulation signals, so thatArduino
and the motor driver shield feeds desired supply voltage to the
motor terminals. The second block supplied is the Sensing block
that measures the speed of the motor by counting the quadrature
encoder pulses.The twosoftwareblocks arecombined ina single
Simulink block named as DC Motor Plant (illustrated in
Figure 2), so that students can use this block as a plant model in
their Simulink diagrams. This way, complexity of dealing with
the details of hardware for the lab course is reduced significantly.
Interested students can later go into the details of these code
blocks to modify them for further use in their different projects.
One advantage of using Arduino and a DC motor in the
lab sessions encourages students to work with hardware and
notice that controlling a DC motor via feedback has various
applications in different robotics and control theory projects.

On the other side, the disadvantage of building own lab kits
is that it requires some man power. The nice thing about the
proposed setup is that it uses off-the-shelf components and do
not require somuch design and production processes.Based on
the experience for building 100 kits for BilkentUniversity, two
teaching assistants can develop the software for actuation and
sensing blocks by spending ten hours each. One teaching
assistant spent four hours for 3D-CADdesign of themain body
frame and motor inertia. The most time-consuming part was
the integration and test of thewhole setup before giving them to
students. Five teaching assistants spent eight hours each for
integrating and testing all 100 setups. There is also a plenty of
time spent for the design of the lab questions. However, only
the time spent required for preparing the lab kits is reported,
since each instructor will most probably prepare different lab
questions once they built this setup.

2.3 | Intended outcomes

The feedback control theory topics, modeling control systems,
computing performance characteristics, root locus, Bode plots,
and Nyquist stability are taught in class as a single condensed
course in one semester. The lectures are explained in classroom
by the course instructor and students worked on several
theoretical questions as well as some Matlab simulations in
class. The three simulation-based lab experiments were aimed
to support students’ learning. However, the simulation-based
experiments did not motivate the students to integrate their
theoretical knowledge with real life problems. Hence, students
were not able to grasp the fundamentals of the course.

With this in mind, the intended course outcomes with the
new laboratory experiments are designed as follows.

1. The lab setups should allow high level control design
without distracting students’ attention with the details of
microcontroller level programming.

2. The lab experiments should support teaching fundamental
control theory topics such as system modeling and

FIGURE 1 Proposed lab setup for feedback control systems course laboratory sessions

TABLE 1 Equipment list

Equipments Price (USD)

1. Arduino Uno 15,49

2. Arduino Motor Shield 21,99

3. DC Motor with Encoder 39,99

4. Power Adaptor 2,3

5. Mechanical Components 10,29

6. Plexiglass Base 6

7. Consumables 1

Total Cost: 97,06
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characterization, root locus and Bode plots and they should
increase students’ understanding of these topics by utilizing
them on a physical system.

3. The simple nature of proposed lab kits should encourage
students for working with hardware.

3 | DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL
EXPERIMENTS

This section details the three individual lab experiments, each
of which is designed to support teaching of different feedback
control theory concepts.

3.1 | Lab 1: DC motor identification and
velocity control

This lab experiments aims to present the concept of
identification and control for a DC motor. To this end,
students are given the DC Motor Plant block explained in
section2.2 to interface their control diagrams inSimulink to the
hardware. Note that students program Arduino by designing
Simulink blocks and downloading to hardware. Since the
blocks run on Arduino, Serial Communication block is used to
transmit the measured output to computer (Matlab/Simulink).
A sample feedback control diagram (designed in Simulink and
installed to hardware) is illustrated in Figure 2. The lab
experiments require the completion of the following tasks:

1 Perform parametric system identification for a DCmotor to
obtain its transfer function from input–output data.
i. Design a Simulink block diagram to apply 10V step
input to DC Motor Plant and record the output velocity
(shown with red in Figure 3 (a)).

ii. Fit a first order transfer function model to velocity
response (shownwith blue in Figure 3 (a)) and obtain the
transfer function via Laplace transform.

2 Design a controller to regulate the output of the identified
plant in simulation.
i. Design a PI controller for the estimated transfer function
in Simulink and tune the control parameters manually to

achieve zero steady state error with maximum percent-
age overshoot 10% and settling time less than 1.5 s.

ii. Record the velocity response of the controller in
simulation (shown with blue in Figure 3 (b))

3 Test the controller on hardware.
i. Implement the same controller for DC Motor Plant and
download the code to Arduino and record the velocity
response (shown with red in Figure 3 (b)).

ii. Compare the velocity response of the same controller
both for the estimated transfer function and real hardware.

3.2 | Lab 2: Controller design via root locus

This lab experiment aims to present the concepts of controller
design via root locus as an example of adjusting control
parameters with respect to a design criterion without manual
tuning. Students use the proposed setup to design position
controller for the DCmotor considering the sampling delay in
the system. The lab experiment requires the completion of the
following tasks:

1 Use Pade approximation to model the sampling delay.
i. Use Pade approximation transfer function to approxi-
mate 10 ms delay due to 100 Hz clock frequency.

2 Plot the root locus of a closed-loop system.

FIGURE 2 A sample feedback control system block diagram that is downloaded to Arduino to work inside the microcontroller. DC Motor
Plant block is supplied to students to be used as a plant transfer function block in their control diagrams. A serial transmitter block is attached to
the output signal to transmit measured outputs back to the computer via serial communication

FIGURE 3 Step response and velocity control results for
simulation and hardware
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i. Add an integrator block to convert angular velocity
output of the DC Motor Plant to angular position.

ii. Use a PD controller in the formGcðsÞ ¼ K 0:064sþ1
0:0064sþ1 with

a single, tunable gain.
iii. Derive the characteristic equation of the closed-loop

system and plot the pole locations on the complex plane
for different values of K (a sample is shown in Figure 4).

3 Find the stability range to choose optimal control parameters
i. Find the stability range for K using the Routh-Hurwitz
and validate on the root locus that poles beyond this
gain cross real axis.

ii. Choose optimal pole location yielding a stable system
with maximum damping for the complex poles.

iii. Compute the gain to achieve desired pole locations.
iv. Apply the resulting controller to first simulation plant

and then to real hardware the compare the controller
performance.

3.3 | Lab 3: Frequency domain system
identification

The goal of this lab experiment is to introduce frequency
domain system identification of a linear time-invariant system
from input–output data. Students use the proposed setup to
performdata-driven system identification in frequency domain
by utilizing principles from linearity and time-invariance.
Students complete the following tasks to achieve these goals:

1 Use single-sine excitations to obtain Bode plots of an LTI
system with input-output data
i. Apply 15 sinusoids with each having different
frequencies to DC Motor Plant and record the angular
velocity data.

ii. Use Fourier transform to find magnitude and phase
changes corresponding to each frequency.

iii. Plot the Bode plot by using obtained magnitude and
phase changes (a sample is illustrated in Figure 5).

iv. Plot the Bode plot of the estimated transfer function
obtained in Lab 1 using Matlab's built-in bode function
and compare it with the experimental one (see Figure 3).

2 Observe the effect of time delay on frequency response
i. Comment on the difference in phase plots.
ii. Add a Pade approximation to the estimated transfer

function for 10 ms sampling delay and compare the new
Bode plot (see Figure 5) with the previous one.

4 | ASSESSMENT ON THE
INSTRUCTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

In this part, some results regarding students' performances in
written exams before and after the use of proposed lab setups
are presented. To accomplish this, the exams for the last four
course offerings before and after the use of new lab setupswere
collected. In order to obtain a fair understanding of the effects
of lab setups, students' marks (which were previously graded
by the course instructors) for the topicsmathematicalmodeling
and performance characteristics, root locus and Bode plots
associated to each lab session are noted.

Of course, each of these topics were not mentioned in all
examsandaverage studentmarks for eachexamwasalsodifferent
based on the difficulty level of the exam. Considering these
observations, students’ success for each topic as a normalized
mean across different exams before and after the use of lab setups
has been computed. Therefore, for each topic there was a related
question inM exams before the lab setups such asE1;E2; :::;EM.
Let's also define the number of students took each exam as
NE1 ;NE2 ; :::NEM . Student'smarkon the related course topic asαEi

j
and on the examas βEi

j for each student and each examwas noted.
Note that α and β is normalized, such that full mark for each
questionandexamcorresponds to1.Hence, students' performance
for a course topic in each exam is computed as

μEi :¼ 1
NEi

∑
NEi

j¼1
αEi
j ð1Þ

Similarly, students’ performance on each exam is
computed as

FIGURE 4 Root locus with a template PD controller FIGURE 5 Bode plots of the velocity transfer function
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ΨEi :¼ 1
NEi

∑
NEi

j¼1
βEi
j ð2Þ

Now, the results, μEi to obtain ΨEi ¼ 0:5 for each exam
are normalized to consider the effects of exam's difficulty
levels. Hence, the normalized students' success for each exam
is computed as

ηEi :¼ 0:5μEi=ΨEi ð3Þ

Finally, student’ performance on each topic across all
exams before the lab setups is computed as

P :¼
∑
M

i¼1
ηEiNEi

∑
M

i¼1
NEi

ð4Þ

Now, using (4), one can compute the students' perfor-
mance for each course topic before and after the use of lab
setups. Figure 6 demonstrates the results of this analysis. As
seen in the Table 2, students normalized marks on these
course topics increased in a noticeable manner. These results
show the instructional effectiveness of the proposed setups for
control theory courses.

5 | ASSESSMENT BASED ON
STUDENT SURVEYS

In this section, student surveys four the last course offerings
regarding the usefulness of the lab setups are presented in
terms of relating theory to experiments and difficulty level of
lab components.

5.1 | Relating theory to experiments

In this part, students are asked to evaluate if the lab sessions
were helpful to understand the applications of theory they
learned in class. The four questions in this set specifically asks
whether the experiments performed in different lab sessions
helped them to understand the use of “System Identification
via Mathematical Modeling,” “Controller Design via Root
Locus,” and “Frequency Response of Linear Time-Invariant
(LTI) Systems.” Finally, as an overall assessment, students
are asked to evaluate lab sessions' contribution to their
understanding of “Identification and Control of a DC motor.”

In order to avoid the subjectivity of students in a
quantitative analysis, students are asked to give their answers
in a qualitative manner, which are later mapped to grades 1–5,
respectively (as shown in Table 2). Interestingly, during the
first semester of the lab sessions, where 90 students answered

the survey yielded an average of 4.58 for four questions,
which corresponds to somewhere in themiddle of “Good” and
“Excellent” in our qualitative survey. For the following
semesters, 93, 99, and 58 students yielded an average of 4.07,
4.20, and 4.41, respectively.

5.2 | Difficulty level of lab components

In this part, students are asked to evaluate the difficulty level
of different components in the lab session. These questions
specifically ask the difficulty level of “Working with
hardware components,” “Working with Matlab/Simulink
environment,” and “Laboratory Assignments.”

Note that, student answer about difficulty level of
working with hardware components for the first semester
with 90 evaluations yielded an average result of 3.92 that
almost corresponds to easy (4.0) in our survey. When the
other semesters are considered, student evaluation averages
are 3.56, 3.93, and 3.55. There are two important results that
needs to be discussed here. First of all, students find it almost
easy (somewhere between fair and easy but close to easy with
a weighted average of all semesters as 3.76) to work with
hardware components. This supports our goal for building a
simple hardware, where students do not deal with the details
of hardware and use it as simple as possible for their
experiments. The second thing that needs to be comment
on is that 3.92 and 3.93 results belong to Spring semesters,
when the course is offered in its regular semester for
regular students. On the other hand, 3.56 and 3.55 belong to
Fall semesters when the course is offered for irregular
students. Evaluation results show that regular students find it
easier to work with hardware components. Also, only twelve
students responded very difficult for this item during all
semesters.

The students answer for evaluating difficulty level of
working with Matlab/Simulink environment yielded an
average result of 4.00 for the first semester and 3.53, 3.89,
and 3.52 for the following semesters. Evaluations show that
working with Matlab/Simulink is also not a big deal for
students. Additionally, bias between regular and irregular
semester students are also observed in this item.

FIGURE 6 A comparative illustration of students’ performance
on each topic before and after using the lab setups
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Finally, students are asked to evaluate the difficulty level
of the laboratory assignments regardless of the hardware and
Matlab/Simulink to understand their perception of difficulty.
Student evaluations for the four semesters yielded average
scores of 3.78, 3.21, 3.72, and 3.29 for the same qualitative
difficulty measures. First of all, the bias between regular
and irregular students is still there for a validation. Second,
students find the assignments more difficult than working
with hardware or Matlab/Simulink.

6 | CONCLUSION

In this paper, a novel low-cost experiments setup for feedback
control systems course is proposed. The proposed experiment
kit utilizes simple Arduino micro-controllers with Matlab/
Simulink interface. The setup can be programmed easily via
Simulink without distracting student focus with the details of
micro-controller programming.

Students’ performance in written exams are reported
to illustrate the instructional effectiveness of the proposed
lab setups. Besides, student assessments suggest that the
proposed setup is easy to use with plug and play features to
Simulink. Students also find it useful for relating theory to
experiments, since the setup supports experimental validation
of some challenging tasks such as modeling and control of a
DC motor, controller design via root locus and frequency
domain system identification for an LTI system.

The results show that the proposed lab kit supports both
theoretical and practical goals of the lab sessions. In addition,
its low price (below 100 USD) makes it an excellent choice
for the universities with high student counts, especially
when the goal is to give a setup to each one or two students.
The Matlab/Simulink interface supports easy programming
in a block-diagram based environment. Also, this interface
eases the transition to proposed hardware, since most
engineering colleges use Matlab/Simulink in their education
programs.
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